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as it was cold when every one favored it. " He isn't a French-
man—he isn't a Christian—he isn't a knight." He swears
his soul belongs more to her than to God. He bawls it out
aloud—so loud that Fatima is bound to rush in;. the father
and all his cortege do likewise; the monk is ready to ask a
blessing on the pair; and there is great rejoicing, somewhat
disagreeably interrupted by the news of the return of Ismael.
In act the fourth, Ismael, who, on the faith of his father-in-
law's word, had gone out and obtained a signal victory over a
powerful foe of the latter, returning with the spoils, is, and
with good reason, quite furious at the change he finds. The
old,gentleman,, rather puzzled between his two sons-in-law,
tries to compound matters with the Bedouin by the offer of a
tent, a horse, a sum of money, a castle, all of which are indig-
nantly rejected. To settle the point, the two rivals get up a
discussion, on the merits of their several creeds, at the close of
which the Templar offers to fight the Arab and two of his
companions all at once. Notwithstanding the advantage of-
fered, Ismael seems to think discretion the better part of valor,
and cools down. Fatima makes her appearance in wedding
costume, and the lovers are going to be united—we are not
told in what church—when the three emissaries, who, in the
first act, had been sent out on pressing private business, come
to report themselves: Their master, who has a conveniently
short memory at times, pretends not to recognize them, .but
Ismael insists on explaining; thereupon, one after the other,
these agents of darkness deliver themselves of their fatal secret.
The old gentleman vainly tries to make them hold their tongues;
they are quite too proud of their exploits. One has caused
the King of France to fall into the hands of his enemies ;< the
other has killed the Grand Master; the third has sent the old
Count de Sabrcai to his long account. Here's a piece of work.
Of course, the Templar is mad with grief; he won't hear of
Fatvna or of an alliance with murderers; he is once more " a
Christian, a Frenchman, a Templar;" he clamorously demands
his prison, chains, and instant death. Father-in-law, out of
patience, orders his head off for the third time. Then .comes
a terrible to-do between the loving father and daughter. Now
that the knight has real cause to refuse his daughter, the old

